
16 UNIVERSITY GAZETTE.

CORRESPONDENCE. CHAS. ALEXANDER & SON,Editors McGill Gazette :

CONFECTION EUS,
1311 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

Gentlemen :—Could not one of the College songs 
be published in each issue of the Gazette / I think 
that if this were done it would meet with the favor 
of many of the students who do not know the 
but would like very much to learn them.

I am,
COK.MKK V.1ITBMITY,

MARRIAGE BREAKFASTS, DINNER AND Sl'PPER PARTIES 

SUPPLIED. ALSO,

CONFECTIONERY OF ALU KINDS,

ALWAYS ON HAND AND FRESH DL'iY.

Yours truly,
Af Af.

Montreal, 14th Nov. 1877.

AN ARKANSAS LOCAL.

Some of our exchanges are publishing as a curious 
item a statement to the effect that a liorse in Iowa 
pulled the plug out of. the bung-hole of a barrel for 
the purpose of quenching his thirst.

We do not see anything extraordinary
occurrence. Now, if the horse had pulled th______
out of the bung-hole and slaked his thirst with the 
plug ; or if the barrel had pulled the bung-hole out of 
the plug and slaked its thirst with the horse ; or, if 
the plug had pulled the horse out of the barrel and 
slaked its thirst with the bung-hole ; or, if the bung- 
hole had pulled the thirst out of the horse ami slaked 
the nlug with the barrel ; or, if the barrel had pulled 
the horse out of the bung-hole and plugged its thirst 
with a slake, it might have been something to write 
about.

^*4LL ORDERS lvD REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO*

e barrel t G. <fc W. CLARKE,
IMsellers, Stationers,

AND

IMPORTERS OF FANCY GOODS,
1308 ST. IAMBS STHHBT,

(Host door to Ottawa Hotel)

Keep constantly in stock s large assortment of

STATIONERY 0r ALL KINDS,
J. B. LANE, 

Bookseller and $ta!ioner,
21 Bleury Street,

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

RICHARD BURKE,Has constantly on hand a complete assortment of 
Books and Stationery, all the Magazines, Monthly 
and Daily Papers, Parses, Stereoscopic Views, 
Chromos, Pictures and Pictures Frames ; also, 
8,000 second hand Books of all descriptions.

CUSTOM

loot anil Shoe Utahn;
689 ORAIO STRUCT.

BETWEEN BLEURY AND HERMINE STS.

MONTREAL.

SteowiX AXiivxA fiooVs X>ovvgX\X, »oXiX 

uxxA txcXvxwgeA.

R8MSMBBH 21 BLBEHÏ 8TKBST.


